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BOXES

Klein Canvas Tool Bag
with Multiple Pockets A

Zarges Boxes Excellent as
prop storage or for sending tools or
sensitive equipment abroad. Use it
for storing your spray guns or
brushes. Whatever your use, the
Zarges box will keep everything
secure, clean and protected. The lid
has a foam seal to protect from dust
and water spray. Ideal for
transporting goods on trailers, or
roof racks. The flip catches are
lockable. The aluminium construction
keeps air freight costs down. Zarges
built in quality to protect your
valuable possessions.
Zarges Boxes									 weight
int size LxDxH			 ext size LxDxH
550 x 350 x 220 mm		 600 x 400 x 240		
4 kg			
550 x 350 x 310 mm		 600 x 400 x 330		 4.5 kg		
750 x 350 x 310 mm		 800 x 400 x 330		 6 kg			
850 x 450 x 350 mm		 900 x 500 x 370		 10 kg		
Divider to suit 40861								
Divider to suit 40862								
Divider to suit 40863								

rugged tool bag with harness
leather handles, constructed from
heavy white canvas with a strong
leather base and six steel base
studs. Steel rim around mouth.
Fitted with shoulder strap rings
and ten interior pockets in various
sizes plus one external pocket.
This bag should last a lifetime.
Klein Tool Bag								weight			code			Tradeline
price
457 x 152 x 356 mm [WxDxH]		1.4 kg			BBP500318		 £95.00

code			Tradeline
price
BBP40861			 £151.00
BBP40877			 £194.00
BBP40862			 £253.00
BBP40863			 £401.00
BBP40864			
£23.00
BBP40865			
£29.00
BBP40866			
£35.00

Highlander 24” Heavyweight Canvas Bag A useful
bag for tools but also useful for carrying brushes or up to 10 x 1 L pots
of Rosco Supersat paint. Great value.
Heavyweight Canvas Bag						weight		code			
600 x 70 x 70 mm [LxDxH]				 520 g			 BBPTB002

Stanley Babushka 20”
Toolbox This toolbox has robust

Ditty Bag Made from heavy cotton canvas
with a 12 mm rope handle spliced on by Arthur
Beale. The soft bottom makes it easy to stow
away, and large interior can take reels of whipping
twine, sailmakers palms handy pulleys etc. Seven
external pockets have a variety of widths for fids,
shackle keys, notebooks etc.

metal latches for secure fastening.
The soft-grip handle folds flat in to
the lid, which also includes two
organisers that are accessible
without opening the toolbox. The
toolbox can be locked and there is
a removable tote tray inside too.
weight code			
1.7 kg		 STA194858			

price
£18.46

TOOL BAGS

price
£16.25

CANVAS BUCKETS
Moulded
pocket.

Klein Tradesman Pro
Organizer Backpack



Klein designed this rugged
backpack to tall enough for
longer screwdrivers. The main
compartment holds tools
comfortably and keeps them
sorted. Outside, there is a large
zipped pocket, and above that, a
moulded hard pocket features a
fleece-covered divider to protect
your safety glasses from
scratches. It keeps valuables dry
and protected from impact and
there is no chance of them falling
out. The bag also features numerous pockets [Klein says there’s 39
but we’re damned if we can find them all], a durable moulded bottom,
water-repellent 1680d ballistic nylon fabric, a curved zip for wide
access, and orange interior for visibility. Check out our posh Lighting
Tool Kit that includes this Backpack on page 318.
Klein Tradesman Backpack			 weight			 code			 price
368 x 170 x 508 mm [WxDxH]		2.74 kg			BBP55421P14		 £85.00
T: 020 7703 9786

Ditty Bag														 code			
170 x 200 mm [ØxH]									 BBP012N		

K l e i n Bl a c k C h a i n
Bucket A deep strong leather Great for
bottomed bucket with No. 1 chain hoists
canvas walls widely used for chain
falls. The leather extends 75 mm up
the sides. Complete with polypropylene rope
handle and swivel snap.
Chain Capacity: 40 m. Snap Swivel Max Load: 68 kg. Weight:
2 kg.
Black Chain Bucket												 code			 price
300 x 430 mm [ØxH]									 BBP015		 £79.50
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Stanley Babushka Toolbox					
508 x 239 x 254 mm [LxDxH] 		

price
£7.11

Klein Oval Bucket with 15 Interior
Pockets A better shaped bucket for hauling
tools up towers and ladders.
4 No. 6 canvas 4 Tripod suspension for
greater stability 4 Fitted with swivel snap hook
4 Strong black moulded polypropylene base
4 Ideal for Tallescopes
Oval Bucket										weight		code			
356 x 177 x 254 mm [max WxDxH] 2 kg				 BBP5144S

Unit 9 Deptford Trading Estate, Blackhorse Road, London, SE8 5HY

price
£69.95
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KLEIN ZIPPER BAGS

TRANSPORTATION BAGS

Klein Zipper Bag A fantastically
popular sturdy white No. 10 canvas bag
with a strong zip. Convenient for storing
small tools such as pliers, spanners, and
electrical screwdrivers. Also handy for
Allen keys, drill bits, router bits, digital
cameras, calculators, splicing gear,
sewing gear, artists brushes etc. A couple of these bags can sort your
life out! If you have really precious goodies then treat yourself to the
leather version below. See also our own version on page 317.
Zipper Bag													
code			
price
318 x 178 mm [WxH]								
BBP5139		 £13.00
Klein Coloured
Zipper Bags The ever
popular sturdy Klein No. 10
canvas bags with really strong
zips are available IN COLOUR.
One each of olive, orange,
royal blue and yellow. So now
you know your Allen keys are in the yellow bag and your flat bits are
in the blue bag! They make unusual and well received presents for
almost anyone. Set of four.
Zipper Bag Set					 WxH						
code			
price
Pack of all 4 colours 318 x 178 mm				
BBP5140P		
£39.70

Klein Natural Consumables
Bag Constructed of No. 8 canvas with
heavy-duty brass zipper and brass
grommet. Convenient storage for nuts,
bolts and other consumables.
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Natural Consumables Bag									
254 x 89 x 203 mm [WxDxH]							

price
£14.00

Klein Coloured
Consumables Bags
Constructed of No. 8 canvas
with heavy-duty brass zipper
and brass grommet. In red,
blue and yellow. Convenient
storage for nuts, bolts, shackles and other consumables.
Coloured Consumables Bag		 WxDxH				
code			
price
Pack of all three colours 254 x 89 x 203 mm BBP5539CPAK £36.25

An endlessly useful totally waterproof
bag ideal for holding PPE gear such
as ropes and harnesses. Unlike most
dry sacks they have easily adjustable
shoulder straps and a hand grip. They
roll down into a compact backsack but
expand to hold extra
gear when you need
it. The new
comfortable and
breathable padded
mesh straps are adjustable
and, if you are being really active,
there is a cross over strap to prevent the
shoulder straps from slipping off. A good bag for
cyclists as it is narrow enough not to obscure your
view when glancing over your shoulder. Very strong
and hard wearing. This new version has extra attachment points on
the lower strap, D rings at the closure, and a carrying handle.
Sadly now only available in Black. Anyone for a sack race?
Ortlieb X-plorer			 size		
vol weight code
price
Yellow/Black 270x 600 mm [ØxH] 35 L 640 g BBPOR17204 £56.25
Yellow/Black 310 x 700 mm [ØxH] 59 L 790 g BBPOR17205 £60.42

Ortlieb Expedition
Duffle This waterproof
t rave l b a g p ro te c t s
equipment, stores, clothing
etc. from water and dirt,
and can quickly be
converted into a
comfortable backpack. A long TIZIP zip allows quick access to your
gear. Internal straps compress the volume. The tough PS620C base
fabric makes it an extremely durable bag ideal for anyone needing to
work outdoors on tough locations.
4 2 internal zippered pockets
4
Easy to clean
4 1 outer zippered pocket [not waterproof!]
4 Daisy chain for fixing and attaching further gear
Expedition Duffle						vol weight		 code			
price
650 x 440 x 310 mm [LxDxH] 85 L 1.36 kg			 BBPOK1403 £122.16

BELTS
Nylon sidesqueeze version.

Klein Leather Zipper Bags
These high quality soft, yet tough,
leather bags have
many uses. Use the
small one to store
precious pliers, cutters
and crimpers or to
keep your organiser, calculator, diary and receipts together. Neatly
holds A4 sheets folded in half. Makes a great wash bag and camera
bag! Choose the portfolio size for clip boards, important documents
and small notebook computers. Both sizes have heavy duty brass zips.
Can you get through life without one of these? Makes a lasting present.
Leather Zipper Bags				
Standard						
Portfolio						

314

code			
BBP5539NAT

Ortlieb X-plorer Dry Bags

T: 020 7703 9786

WxH				
320 x 190 mm		
432 x 305 mm		

code			
price
BBP5139L
£35.75
BBP5136		 £65.00

Traditional quick
release steel buckle

Webbing Belt with Loops Our biggest selling belts. These
tough wide webbing belts have five handy loops for screwdrivers,
podgers etc. plus a leather fitting to hold a tape measure and a larger
loop to take a hammer. In addition, there is still space to take a nail
pouch [not included, see page 316] to hold loose nuts and bolts. Fitted
with a quick release steel buckle. Good value and very popular. Nylon
[side squeeze] buckle also available. Fits waist up to 1,067 mm.
Webbing Belts						 width				code			
Belt							50 mm				
BBPCWB4E			
Belt [Nylon Buckle]		 50 mm				 BBPCWB5E			

Unit 9 Deptford Trading Estate, Blackhorse Road, London, SE8 5HY

price
£16.29
£16.29
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BELT ACCESSORIES

BELT POUCHES AND BAGS

Large Tape Holder Made of the finest

Dirty Rigger ProPocket XT The first time

quality saddle leather. Steel rivets. A perfect fit
for the Flints Budget 5 m Tape or the Stanley
PowerLock 3 m or 5 m Tape [page 284].
Fits belts up to 60 mm wide. Weight: 130 g.

we saw this tool pouch we fell
in love! So neat and compact
- holds exactly what you need
without any unnecessary bulk.
Perfect for running around on
a set up without being weighed
down.

Large Tape Holder		 code		
list
price
							
BBPCSBTA2 £18.30 £15.56

Lanyard Belt Attachment A strong
leather belt attachment with a 37 mm Ø ring.
Fits belts up to 50 mm wide.
Belt Attachment		 code				
							
SAFSFCB			

F

price
£9.24

Podger Holster Supertool discontinued
their version, so we made our own! Complete with
a small tool lanyard attachment ring. The holder
is hinged to allow freedom of movement. For
Small Tool Lanyards see page 324.
Fits belts up to 60 mm wide.

Podger Holster		 code				
							
FHSPH				

price
£8.00

Leather Podger Holder A traditional

No, you don’t get
the tools with it!

Vertical storage, quick-access layout gives:
4 1 x internal smart phone compartment: 100 mm x 80 mm x 30
mm (fit sizes up to iPhone 6/7 Plus)
4 1 x internal tool compartment: 150 mm x 60 mm x 40 mm
4 2 x external, instant-access elasticated tool loops (20 mm unstretched diameter)
4 2 x external D-ring attachments
4 1 x detachable 270 mm accessory loop (shown above holding the
PVC tape)
4 1 x top-mounted snap hook
4 2 x vertical tool slots mounted in each internal compartment (4
slots in total)
4 Headphone cable pass-through from the phone compartment
4 Constructed from durable 1200x1200 denier nylon polyester
4 Belt clip & belt loop for preferred attachment
Pro-Pocket XT						weight		code				 price
							170 g		BBPDRPPXT			 £26.61

holder. Tunnel belt connection.
Fits belts up to 60 mm wide.

Podger Holder			 code		
list
							
BBPCSBSC4 £13.93

Technician’s Tool
Pouch 2.0 Boasting 10
price
£11.84

Hammer Holder		 code		
list
price
							
BBPCSB1135 £18.64 £15.84
Scissors Holder Heavy-duty leather
riveted and stitched for extra durability. Capable
of taking large scissors up to 300 mm long. Tunnel
loop. Now made from stylish black leather. Fits belts
up to 50 mm wide.

Scissors Holder		 code				
							
BBP5100M			

price
£12.95

Bull Pin Holder Leather construction
designed for holding Klein Bull-Pins will take any
standard bull pins. Slotted belt connection.
Fits belts up to 89 mm wide. 83 x 311 mm [WxH]. Weight: 146 g.

Bull-Pin Holder		 code				
							
BBP5417T			

T: 020 7703 9786

price
£21.67

Tool Pouch								
weight
230 x 200 mm [WxH]			 1 kg		

code				 price
BBPDRT20			 £29.03

PowerLine™ 18 Pocket
Electrician’s Tool Pouch
Constructed of double layered 1,000
denier Cordura nylon. Exceptional
resistance to abrasion, punctures, and
tearing. Double nylon stitched and rivet
reinforced for extra durability. Oversized
pockets and reinforced bottom for extra
carrying capacity, as well as durability. Heavy-duty nylon webbing. No
break-in period; fits comfortably round the body, making it easy to
wear for everyday use. Lightweight, comfortable, soft, pliable and
washable. 18 pockets to carry an assortment of tools and accessories.
Chain tape thong. Fits belts up to 79 mm wide.
PowerLine Electrician’s Pouch			 weight
300 x 140 x 180 mm [int WxDxH]		 450 g		

Unit 9 Deptford Trading Estate, Blackhorse Road, London, SE8 5HY
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Swinging Hammer Holder Swinging
holders prevent the hammer capsizing when
working upside down. If you work upside down a
lot you may want to consider our hammer with
the head on the other end. Fits belts up to 60 mm wide.

pockets the tech pouch is capable
of holding a huge variety of
screwdrivers, spanners, hammers,
tape measures etc. and the
abrasion and puncture resistant
No, you don’t get
rubber base prevents pointed
the tools with it!
tools from piercing the bottom
of the bag. Main centre pocket
contains 5 inner pockets, all secured with a hook and loop closure flap over
the top of the pouch. Four D-ring attachments for linking accessories.

code				 price
BBP5719 		 £59.95
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Klein Bull Pin and Bolt Bag

Genius Simple Bag A time

Made from super strong No 4 canvas.
Holds a large quantity of bolts. Two long
loops will each hold a bull pin. See the
leather Bull Pin Holder. For podgers visit
Podgertropolis [from page 305].
Fits belts up to 76 mm wide.

saver. The rigid opening quickly snaps
shut using the “clic clac” system holding
all your contents safe inside while a
magnetic plate allows for temporary
storage outside the pocket. Attaches to
your belt using the eyelet. See page 178
for Karabiners.
Genius Simple Bag						weight		code				
230 x 300 mm [WxH]			 180 g			 BBPBSACG			

price
£13.82

Bolt Bag [excluding pins]						weight		code			 price
229 x 127 x 254 mm [WxDxH]			 300 g			 BBP5416T
£22.35

Tool Bag with Zipper Base

Bull Pins Forged, heat-treated broad head bull pins, or “drifts”.

This bag has a drawstring top. It can
be attached to your belt and is the
right size for small tools. With a zipped
compartment in the base, belt loop and
buckle. PVC-coated polyester.

Broad Head Bull Pins												 code			 Tradeline
price
length					 top Ø tapers to tip Ø weight
349 mm				 32 to 8 mm		 2 kg				 TOL3255		
£27.55
254 mm				 27 to 6 mm		 2 kg				 TOL3256		
£27.55

Bull Pins drilled with tether holes Forged, heat-treated

Tool Bag with Zipper Base
55 x 270 mm [ØxH]

Petzl Rope Bag Bucket Simple
and durable, the BUCKET bag allows the
user to store a rope and any associated
gear. It remains upright and keeps its
shape, even when empty, for easy
access to the contents of the bag. We
particularly like the colour.

code			 Tradeline
price
TOL3255TT
TOL3256TT

price
£48.34

OTHER BAGS

broad head bull pins, or “drifts” now available with tethering points!
Broad Head Bull Pins with tether holes						
length					 top Ø tapers to tip Ø weight
349 mm				 32 to 8 mm		 2 kg				
254 mm				 27 to 6 mm		 2 kg				

vol		 weight		 code				
3 L		 40 g			 SAFLSB03ZB			

£28.90
£27.75
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Klein Bolt Bag for Working
at Height This bolt bag is specifically
designed for working at height. The two
D-rings on the front of the pouch and
the four on the inside provide plenty of
space to connect tethers for your tools
or pins. There’s also a buckle to keep
the top closed and two long loops which
each hold a bull pin. For tool tethers see
page 325. Fits belts up to 76 mm wide.
Bolt Bag for Working at Height [excl. pins] weight		
229 x 127 x 229 mm [WxDxH]			 300 g			

code			
price
BBP5416OCTO £24.55

Single Pocket Nail Pouch
This simple strong leather pouch can
be used in conjunction with our belts
to provide a place for bolts, nuts and
loose fittings. Double stitched and rivet
reinforced. 5-year guarantee.
Fits belts up to 80 mm wide.
Single Pocket Nail Pouch				 weight		 code				
235 x 180 mm [WxH] 			 280 g			 FAINPI				

316

T: 020 7703 9786

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Bag remains upright and has an exterior folding lid system that
allows easy access to the contents of the bag
External pocket for personal effects with zip
Transparent external window for displaying an equipment
identification card
Two large, comfortable carrying handles
Adjustable shoulder straps, so it can be carried on the back
Interior loop can be used as attachment point for rope
Coated fabric bottom for durability in difficult environments and
for longevity of the bag
Waterproof fabric

Tool Bag with Zipper Base
vol		 weight		 code				
						35 L		
680 g			
PETS41AY035			

price
£48.00

price
£13.22

Unit 9 Deptford Trading Estate, Blackhorse Road, London, SE8 5HY
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